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NNeeww  DDeellhhii::  India logged
1,890 new coronavirus

cases, the highest in 149
days, while the active cases
increased to 9,433, accord-

ing to the Union health min-
istry data updated on

Sunday. The country had
recorded 2,208 cases in a
single day on October 28

last year. The death toll has
increased to 5,30,831 with

seven deaths. While two
deaths each were reported

by Maharashtra and Gujarat
in a span of 24 hours, three
were reconciled by Kerala,
the data updated at 8 am

stated. Delhi recorded 153
fresh coronavirus cases with

a positivity rate of 9.13 per
cent on Sunday.

FFuullll  rreeppoorrtt  oonn  PPaaggee  22

Satwiksairaj Rankireddy (front)
and Chirag Shetty celebrate
winning against China’s Xiang
Yu Ren and Qiang Tan in the
men’s doubles final match of
the Badminton Swiss Open in
Switzerland on Sunday.    — PTI
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Shubhakrut: Uttarayana
Tithi: Chaitra Shuddha

Shasthi till 5.32 pm
Star: Rohini till 3.30 pm

Varjyam: 7.02 am to 8.43 am
Durmuhurtam: 12.45 pm to

1.34 pm; 3.10 pm to 3.59 pm
Rahukalam: 7.30 am to 9 am

SUNSET TODAY 6.36 PM
SUNRISE TOMORROW 6.16 AM
MOONRISE TOMORROW 9.11 AM

MOONSET TODAY 12.10 AM

1,890 Covid cases
in 1 day; highest in

India in 149 day

KKaatthhmmaanndduu::  A major
tragedy was averted on

Friday when an Air India
and a Nepal Airlines air-

craft came close to colli-
sion mid-air but the warn-

ing systems alerted the
pilots whose timely action

prevented the disaster,
authorities said here on

Sunday. — PTI
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Air India, Nepal Airlines
aircraft almost collided

KKyyiivv::  Ukraine’s government
on Sunday called for an

emergency meeting of the
UN Security Council to
“counter the Kremlin’s

nuclear blackmail” after
Russian President Vladimir

Putin revealed plans to sta-
tion tactical atomic

weapons in Belarus. — AP

Ukraine seeks UN meet
on Putin’s nuke threats
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BJP will retain power in MP,
win more than 200 seats in
Assembly polls, says Nadda
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Nikhat Zareen wins her second
World Championship title with
5-0 win over Nguyen Thi Tam
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Kapil Dev: Okay talking
to everyone, just don’t
ask me to play cricket

Trump, facing indictment, holds
defiant campaign rally in Texas
WWaaccoo,,  TTeexxaass,,  MMaarrcchh  2266::
Facing a potential indict-
ment, Donald Trump
took a defiant stance at a
rally Saturday in Waco,
disparaging the prosecu-
tors investigating him
and predicting his vindi-
cation as he rallied sup-
porters in a city made
famous by deadly resis-
tance against law
enforcement.

With a hand over his
heart, Mr Trump stood at
attention when his rally
opened with a song called
“Justice for All” per-
formed by a choir of peo-
ple imprisoned for their
roles in the Jan. 6 insur-

rection at the US Capitol.
Some footage from the
insurrection was shown
on big screens displayed
at the rally site as the
choir sang the national
anthem and a recording
played of Mr Trump
reciting the Pledge of
Allegiance.

The extraordinary dis-
play opened Mr Trump’s
first rally of his 2024
Republican presidential
campaign. He then
launched into a speech
brimming with resent-
ments and framed the
probes, including a New
York grand jury investi-
gation, as political
attacks on him and his
followers.

“You will be vindicated
and proud,” Mr Trump
said “The thugs and
criminals who are cor-
rupting our justice sys-
tem will be defeated, dis-
credited and totally dis-
graced.” — AP

Priyanka: PM a ‘coward’, ‘arrogant’;
says BJP has insulted ‘martyr’s son’
AGE CCORRESPONDENT
NEW DELHI, MARCH 26

The Congress on Sunday
held a daylong “satyagra-
ha” across the country
against the disqualifica-
tion of Rahul Gandhi
from Lok Sabha following
his conviction by a Surat
court for two years for
criminal defamation.

Calling Mr Gandhi the
“son of a martyr”, his sis-
ter Priyanka Gandhi
Vadra said the BJP
insulted him every day,
not even sparing their
Nehru-Gandhi family, as
the Congress held a day-
long nationwide demon-
stration to protest his dis-
qualification. Ms Vadra,
a party general secretary,
and Mallikarjun Kharge,
the Congress chief, led a
satyagraha outside
Delhi’s Rajghat after
their protest request at
the Mahatma Gandhi
memorial was turned
down by the police.

Ms Vadra said: “You
call my brother, the son
of a martyr, a traitor and
Mir Jafar. You insult his
mother. Your chief minis-
ter says Mr Gandhi does-
n’t know who his mother
is. You insult my family
every day. But no cases
are filed.”

She further added:
“This country’s Prime
Minister is a coward.
Take me to jail, but the
truth is that this coun-
try’s Prime Minister is a
coward. He is hiding
behind his power and (he)
is arrogant. But this
country’s tradition is that

people reply to an arro-
gant king. This country
recognises an arrogant
king. This country knows
the truth.”

Meanwhile, Mr Gandhi
on Sunday changed his
bio on Twitter, where he
described himself as a
“Dis’Qualified MP”. He
also wrote “Dis’Qualified
MP” on his official
Wayanad Twitter
account.

Slamming the BJP over
its charge that Mr Gandhi
insulted the OBCs with
his remark, for which he
has been convicted in a
criminal defamation
case, Mr Kharge said why
is the ruling party pained
if fugitives such as Nirav
Modi and Lalit Modi are
■ Turn tto PPage 44

Cong says nationwide protests will continue; Kharge, Gehlot slam ‘bid to mislead OBCs’

■ Take action on culprits in Ottawa, elsewhere: India

Govt to ease organ donation: PM

No MoD strategy to indigenise: MPs
PAWAN BBALI
NEW DELHI, MARCH 26

The parliamentary stand-
ing committee on defence
said that the defence min-
istry does not have a clear
strategy in place about
utilising the funds
reserved for indigenisa-
tion. It noted that defence
PSUs and the erstwhile
Ordnance Factories (OFs)
were still importing

defence equipment worth
`68,871 crores.

The committee recom-
mend that the defence
ministry make exhaus-
tive efforts to set up prop-
er coordination between
the armed forces, defence
PSUs and all other stake-
holders to escalate pro-
duction under the “Make
in India” categories.

In the financial year
2023-24, 75 per cent of the

defence budget has been
kept for domestic pro-
curement. “The commit-
tee acknowledges that
although a sizeable allo-
cation of the Budget has
been earmarked for pro-

curement from domestic
industries, yet the min-
istry of defence does not
have a clear strategy in
place about utilising the
funds reserved for indi-
genisation as the DPSUs
and the erstwhile OFs are
still importing defence
equipment worth `68,871
crores approximately.
The committee, therefore,
recommend that the
■ Turn tto PPage 44

Talks about nari shakti, solar energy, farmers in 99th Mann ki Baat
AGE CCORRESPONDENT
NEW DELHI, MARCH 26

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Sunday appealed
to people to opt for organ
donation. He said that his
government is working on
a uniform policy that will
make the process easy
and encourage people to
adopt the life-saving exer-
cise. In his monthly
“Mann ki Baat” radio
broadcast, the Prime
Minister said that those
who donate their organs
after death are “godlike”
to the recipients and peo-

ple opting for it can save
and make many lives.

Mentioning that the
state domicile precondi-
tion for receiving organs
has been removed to allow
the needy to register
themselves anywhere in
the country, he said, “In

our country today, there
are a large number of
needy people who are
waiting for an organ
donor in the hope of a
healthy life. It is a matter
of utmost satisfaction for
me that in order to make
organ donation easy and

to encourage it, work is
being done on a uniform
policy in the whole coun-
try. In this direction, it
has also been decided to
remove the condition of
domicile of the states.
Now the patient will be
able to go to any state of
the country and register
for receiving the organs.”

“The government has
also decided to abolish the
age limit of below 65 years
for organ donation. In the
midst of these efforts, I
urge the countrymen that
organ donors should come
■ Turn tto PPage 44

Protest to Canada over
security breach at HC
AGE CCORRESPONDENT
NEW DELHI, MARCH 26

After a recent security
breach by pro-Khalistan
elements at the Indian
high commission in
Ottawa, Canada’s capital,
India on Sunday said it
had summoned Canadian
high commissioner
Cameron MacKay earlier
on Saturday and lodged a
strong protest with
Canada “about the
actions of separatist and
extremist elements
against our diplomatic
mission and consulates in
Canada this week”, with
New Delhi seeking an
explanation “on how such
elements were allowed, in
the presence of the police,
to breach the security of
our diplomatic mission
and consulates”.

Canada was “reminded
of its obligations under
the Vienna Convention,
and asked to arrest and
prosecute the individuals
who have already been
identified as being
involved in such acts”,
with India saying it
“expects that the
Canadian government
will take all steps”
required to ensure the
safety of Indian diplomats
and security of Indian
diplomatic premises.

India’s move has
revealed that the security
of Indian diplomatic mis-
sions has been compro-
mised even in Canada
now, after Britain and the
United States. However,
details of the security

breach in Canada were
not officially given out.
Canada is the third
Western nation after
Britain and the United
States with whom India
has lodged a strong

protest in recent days due
to acts of vandalism tar-
geted at India and Indian
diplomatic missions by
pro-Khalistan elements in
those countries. This
■ Turn tto PPage 44

Shah backs K’taka
move to scrap 4%
quota for Muslims
BBiiddaarr//RRaaiicchhuurr,,  KKaarrnn--
aattaakkaa,,  MMaarrcchh  2266::  Union
home minister Amit
Shah on Sunday lauded
the Karnataka govern-
ment’s decision of scrap-
ping the four per cent
reservation for Muslims
under 2B Other
Backward Classes (OBCs)
category, saying the
quota on religious lines
was constitutionally
invalid.

Addressing public gath-
erings at Gorata village
in Bidar district and
Gabbur in Raichur dis-
trict, he attacked the
Congress for introducing
the four per cent reserva-
tion for Muslims for “its
vote bank politics”.

The Union minister
pointed out that chief
minister Basavaraj
Bommai’s BJP govern-
ment also tried to do
away with the injustice to
the Scheduled Castes by
introducing a new inter-
nal reservation.

The entire 2B category
was only for the Muslims

and the BJP government
scrapped it saying that it
was not constitutionally
tenable and divided the
four per cent quota equal-
ly among the two domi-
nant communities of the
state — Vokkaligas in 2C
reservation category and
Veerashaiva-Lingayats
in 2D reservation catego-
ry. — PTI
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US foils ‘Khalistani’ stir at
embassy, PTI journo hurt
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn,,  MMaarrcchh  2266::  A
group of “Khalistan” sup-
porters held a protest in
front of the Indian
embassy here and tried to
incite violence and even
threatened the ambas-
sador, but timely inter-
vention by law enforce-
ment agencies prevented
them from vandalising
the property.

The protesters also ver-
bally intimidated and
physically assaulted Lalit
K. Jha, the PTI journalist
covering the event, on
Saturday. The separatist
Sikhs hurled abusive lan-
guage and openly threat-

ened Indian ambassador
to the US Taranjit Singh
Sandhu, who was not in
the embassy at the time.

In their speeches, most
of the protesters were
seen trying to incite vio-
lence not only in India
but here as well, includ-
ing physical damage to
the Indian embassy prop-
erty.

Some of the speakers
were seen inciting fellow
protestors to indulge in
violence and break the
windows and glasses of
the building across the
road. — PTI
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NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  MMaarrcchh  2266::
Bharti Enterprise-
backed OneWeb on
Sunday completed its
constellation of 618 low
earth orbit satellites
that will allow it to
offer broadband
Internet services from
space in every corner
of the world. Indian
Space Research Orga-
nisation’s (Isro)
launch vehicle Mark-3
placed 36 OneWeb
satellites in a low earth
orbit following a suc-
cessful launch from
the Satish Dhawan
Space Centre at
Sriharikota.

Lauding the success-
ful Isro launch, Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi tweeted, “It rein-
forces India’s leading
role as a global com-
mercial launch service
provider in the true
spirit of atma nirbh-
arta.” 

Sunday’s launch was
the second time that
OneWeb used Isro’s
launch services.

“This is the most sig-
nificant milestone in
the history of OneWeb,
as we reach the num-
ber of satellites needed
for global coverage,”
Neil Masterson, CEO
of OneWeb, said. 

— PTI

BJP: Is protest to justify
Rahul’s ‘insult’ of OBCs?
AGE CCORRESPONDENT
NEW DELHI, MARCH 26

The BJP on Sunday
slammed the Congress
over its “satyagraha”,
alleging that it was agitat-
ing against the country’s
Constitution and the
court’s verdict against
Rahul Gandhi to justify
his remarks against the
“entire backward commu-
nity” of the country.

Addressing a press con-
ference, BJP spokesper-
son Sudhanshu Trivedi
termed the Congress stir
an insult to Mahatma

Gandhi, saying while the
Mahatma had organised

satyagraha for social
causes, the Congress was
holding “so-called
Satyagraha” for personal
reasons.

“The Congress agitation
is a “brazen” display of
its arrogance and indisci-
pline after Mr Gandhi’s
conviction in a defama-
tion case in Gujarat and
his automatic disqualifi-
cation as a Lok Sabha MP
following the court’s ver-
dict,” Mr Trivedi charged
and said the agitation has
■ Turn tto PPage 44

◗ ◗ AAMMIITT SSHHAAHH pointed
out that chief minister
Basavaraj Bommai’s BJP
government also tried to
do away with the injus-
tice to the Scheduled
Castes by introducing a
new internal reservation

◗ ◗ PPRRIIMMEE MMIINNIISSTTEERR
Narendra Modi said that
those who donate their
organs after death are
‘godlike’ to the recipi-
ents and people opting
for it can save and make
many lives

◗ ◗ IINN TTHHEE financial year
2023-24, 75 per cent of
the defence budget has
been kept for domestic
procurement

Isro injects 36
satellites into
orbit, PM says
‘atma nirbhar’

Donald Trump 

Amit shah

“Khalistani” supporters protest outside the Indian
embassy in Washington DC on Saturday. — PTI

Narendra Modi

Railway minister Ashwini Vaishnaw inspects the Chenab Bridge in Reasi district on
Sunday. Chenab bridge, the world’s highest railway bridge, is part of Indian Railways’
Udhampur-Srinagar-Baramulla Railway Link project. — PTI

Congress supporters during the party’s “satyagraha” against the disqualification of
Congress leader Rahul Gandhi from the Lok Sabha at Rajghat in New Delhi on Sunday.

— PTI

Isro’s LVM3 carrying
36 satellites lifts off
from the Satish
Dhawan Space
Station in Sriharikota
on Sunday. — PTI


